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Imaginary Futures: 
(Un)Sustainable Communities 
in Environmental Culture
Alexa Weik von Mossner explores the connection 
between human beings and the natural world by
way of a sustained analysis of literature and film. A 
leading expert in Ecocriticism, her most recent
book, “Affective Ecologies: Empathy, Emotion, and 
Environmental Narrative”, explores our emotional
engagement with environmental narratives. She is a 
Professor of American Studies at the University
of Klagenfurt (Austria) and is the founder of the Green 
Visions Documentary Film Series.

Vien Truong is a solutions innovator and movement 
builder who has been a key architect to building an 
equitable green economy. She is Chief Executive 
Officer at the Dream Corps and leads Green For All. She 
has received the White House Champion of Change 
award for her work on climate equity in 2016.

Artificial Intelligence,Work, 
and Our Future
In this panel discussion on the future of technology, 
Universal Basic Income (UBI), and a variety of other 
socio-economic issues, experts will explore the 
urgency of preparing a set of workable solutions. The 
panel will feature Brent Collins, Larry Cohen, Neil 
Sahota, and William Hernandez Requejo, who will 
explore models for sustainability that elimate global 
poverty and improve the standard of living for people 
all over the world.

HOW TO REGISTER:
Free admission for GWC students (with advance registration), $15 for all other students, $30 for General Public ($40 at the door)

*Registration fee includes vegan breakfast and lunch, plus conference materials and gifts, free parking (Lots B and C)

This is a zero waste event. Questions? Contact Fran Faraz at ffarazdaghi@gwc.cccd.edu. 

For complete event details and registration, visit: goldenwestcollege.edu/peace. Like us on Facebook! @GWCPeaceConference

FRIDAY APRIL 20  |  8:30am-5:00pm  |  GWC Student Center  |  15744 Goldenwest St.


